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New Age Comes of Age 

 
A few years ago our AAUW sister Louise Wild spoke on the benefits of meditation.  That 
was on the cusp of seeing meditation, alternative therapies and mindfulness enter the 
mainstream as accepted and useful methods to address disease and distress.  In addition, 
they have been seen as effective preventive measures to keep our minds and bodies 
healthy.  Combat veterans, cancer patients, and stressed out mothers are just a few 
examples of those who have employed these techniques and experienced unexpected 
and welcome benefits. 
 
As a new year commences people often look for ways to improve their health and 
outlook.  With that in mind we will welcome Atlantic University faculty member and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, James Van Auken, at our Branch meeting this 
month.  James has an MBA from Saint Leo University, a BA in Religion from American 
Public University. Moreover, he had the unique experience of being raised with the Edgar 
Cayce teachings.  He is a mindfulness practitioner who leads workshops on mindfulness, 
emotional intelligence, and topics related to the application of spiritual wisdom in daily 
life.  James will outline the role these can play in our own lives, and will give us an 
overview of the activities and resources of Edgar Cayce’s Association of Research and 
Enlightenment (ARE).  He will conclude by guiding us through a brief meditation, 
demonstrating the ease with which we can continue on our own. 
 
We look forward to James taking the mystery out of ARE and bringing it to the forefront 
of our consciousness.  Please join us in welcoming him on Saturday, January 16 at 10:30 
at the JUL/Joint Use Library at TCC Virginia Beach. Feel free to bring a friend.  Or two! 
 

Carole Szetela,  Program Vice President 

karolka@verizon.net 
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   President’s Ponderings 

 
  

The New Year seems to be the time when I take stock of my life.  What am I doing?  What should I be doing?  

What do I want to accomplish this year?  Let’s face it—some days it’s pretty hard to look into that mirror! 

This year, in addition to my personal “stock-taking,” I have been contemplating what is going on within the 

AAUW, particularly in our branch.  Luckily, the mirror for our branch shows some wonderful things.  It shows 

me a group of women who continue to be dedicated to the empowerment of women.  For some of you, this 

has been a long-fought battle.  I thank you for your persistence.  Having come of age in the early 70’s, I 

benefitted from many of your battles. Although the basketball I played in junior high was still “girl’s 

basketball,” (NOT like the women’s basketball of today!), at least I was not told that my uterus would fall out if 

I were too athletic.   I went to college (which had been an all-male school).  I worked as one of the first female 

parole officers in Kansas.  I knew enough to keep some of my funds separate from my husband.  I could get 

credit on my own.  We tend to think of these opportunities as “given,” but they were won by the generation 

just before me.  And, that generation was able to fight those battles under the banner of the AAUW!  We are 

truly part of something bigger than ourselves!  If you question that, I urge you to watch the video One AAUW 

at http://www.aauw.org/resource/one-aauw-video/ .   

Of course, many injustices still persist.  Women do not get elected to office in accordance with our percentage 

of the population.  The pay gap seems intransigent.  The very colleges we worked so hard to attend are not 

safe harbors for intellectual pursuit for many of our female students.  Our work is NOT done.  We must carry 

on the legacy (and get younger members who can lend strength and stamina to our battle).  So, as Janus 

would have us do, this is the time to look backward—to the many strides that have been taken—and forward 

– to the issues still before us.  Surely we can gear up to register voters before the primaries, give girls the extra 

push to consider STEM careers, publicize the Pay Gap on Equal Pay Day and educate ourselves and others on 

human trafficking.  We’ve come a long way, baby… but we have a long way to go.  Thank you for remaining 

together to address these issues. 

Sally Daniel, President 

sdaniel@tcc.edu 

http://www.aauw.org/resource/one-aauw-video/
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Winter Meetings to be held 

on Saturdays 

In the darkest months of the year, the Branch decided to hold 

meetings on Saturdays at 11:00—over lunch.  We’ll still be at the 

Joint Use Library.  But, we’ll be able to see better as we drive in the 

daylight.  January’s meeting will be on SATURDAY, January 16.  If 

you have not already signed up to bring part of the “pot luck salad 

bar,” please either contact Tammie Rice or go to  

http://vols.pt/L3KmTf to sign up for one part of the salad! 

Thanks 

The ever-hungry Sally D. 

 

 

What Would B Lovitt Do? 
This Saturday we will vote on how to use B Lovitt’s gift to us. B was the founder of our branch. A few members 

have taken time to explain their understanding of what B would want us to do. Please, read, consider, and vote 

according to your understanding of how to honor B’s memory and intentions. Our members’ statements are 

in first name alphabetical order.  Then you will find the observations of our President, Sally Daniel. 

Connie Davis: The B Lovitt Gift 

 
Background 

I chaired the four person committee asked to suggest an alternative use for the B Lovett fund. (I had been 

treasurer when we received the bequest). At that time, there was a suggestion to give the money to the 

Association. The branch decided to purchase a Certificate of Deposit and add the annual interest from it to our 

contribution to the Association’s Educational Fund in honor of B. Due to circumstances beyond our control, it is 

now earning an insignificant amount. 

Three members of the committee were concerned that the proceeds of the B Lovett fund, if given to the 

Association, could be used for purposes other than education, for administrative expenses. The committee, 

http://vols.pt/L3KmTf
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being told that there was a directed fund needing completion, chose to suggest giving the money to it. It turned 

out that the fund had been completed, negating this option. 

 

Alternative Proposal 

I am making this statement as my opinion, not that of the committee.  

The argument is made that B left the money to the branch so that the branch could get the credit for the 

contribution; that she was aware of the local scholarship program and did not mention it in her will. That is a 

surmise; since we did not get a copy of the will, we have only the lawyer’s letter accompanying the check to 

interpret her intention. She could have, and perhaps did, leave a bequest to the Association. We do not know. 

Why should we use the money from B Lovett’s estate to support the Virginia Beach Branch’s local scholarship 

for women returning to college? Because it is a worthwhile program which helps our branch carry out the 

mission of the AAUW on the local level. 

We do know she trusted the Branch with the bequest. If we were to use $1,000  from the fund annually and 

add it to whatever money we raised through our efforts we could have an annual scholarship of $1,500 or 

$2,000 for our local scholarship program for a number of years. I suggest that we award ONE scholarship a 

year. Why? It is a more significant amount than two or three smaller scholarships that we have awarded in the 

past. (There has been some concern that our recipients never join our branch. Unfortunately, we don’t track 

our recipients – how many of them leave this area upon graduating? Are they AAUW members somewhere 

else? We don’t know.) Were we to award one such scholarship, we need to consider “unexpected 

consequences”, such as a greatly increased number of applications to review. 

I suggest limiting the scholarship to returning women who are attending school at one of the TCC campuses. 

Why? These students may have less access to such scholarships. They may be more likely to remain here (or 

they may continue their education elsewhere, not a bad thing). 

If we were to adopt these suggestions, I hope we would attempt to publicize our efforts; but failing to do so is 

no reason not to do it. This way we assure that a significant scholarship goes to a local candidate. 

Connie Davis 

 
Jo-Ann Clegg: The B Lovitt Gift  
 
Very few AAUW issues have caused me to do more soul-searching than the distribution of the B Lovitt funds. I 
was the one who suggested at the time we received the bequest that we put the funds in a safe investment 
and use the annual interest to support our scholarship giving--both local and national. I'm not sure what the 
interest rates were at the time, but they were certainly a lot higher than they are now. Given investment history, 
we were pretty sure that they would soon be back on an upward swing. 
 
Funny thing. That never happened. And now that rates are turning around, they are too late and far too little to 
help. I'm not familiar enough with IRS requirements to understand the committee's concerns about our 
handling of the funds, but I have a lot of respect for the members who have been working so hard on the issue 
and trust their judgement. 
 
I also am aware that even though B left the money to the branch, her interests had always been in supporting 
the association's dedication to advance studies, especially international ones. Certainly it was never my intent 
to deny that B's gift be used as she intended. Knowing B personally, I suspect that she would have come back  
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to haunt me by now if she thought that was the case. (Sorry, I couldn't resist that--one of the things I liked best 
about her was that she had a delightfully wicked sense of humor.) 
 
So, even though my heart has always been with the local scholarships, I think the time has come to use the 
bequest as B most likely had intended. 
 
I also think the time has come for something else: an even more serious commitment to local scholarships. 
Now that EF is apparently fully funded I don't think we should severely cut back on our fund-raising activities. I 
believe strongly that we should continue our efforts by concentrating on serving women in the community. In 
doing so we have no overhead in administering the program, more control over who receives the awards and 
know that the amount we contribute is truly meaningful to the recipient. In today's world I think it's far more 
important that our funds help move someone from a part-time, minimum wage position without benefits to one 
that pays a living wage and offers the opportunity for advancement than it is to contribute to a very large pool 
of money available to those who often have multiple sources of funding for continuing their education and 
research.  
 
Jo-Ann Clegg 
 

Neola Waller: The B Lovitt Gift 
 
I have a publication entitled Fundraising Responsibilities of Nonprofit Boards (from BOARD SOURCE, Building 
Effective Nonprofit Boards) which I was given when I served on the AAUW Educational Foundation Board 
(2003-2007).  One statement in the Donor Bill of Rights (page 36) declares that all donors have the right “to be 
assured their gifts will be used for the purposes for which they were given.”  
 
Since B Lovitt is not with us to say what she intended, we must honor the words she left us.  The March 2002 
Sandscript states that “According to the (B Lovitt’s) will, the money is for ‘the Fellowship Fund of the American 
Association of University Women, Virginia Beach Branch.’” 
 
The punctuation and absence of some words in that quotation are important.  We are clearly told that the 
money is for “the Fellowship Fund of the American Association of University Women” “comma,” not “and,” or 
“or” “the Virginia Beach Branch.”  The Virginia Beach Branch has never had a Fellowship Fund.  The 
Fellowship Fund evolved through several name changes, later becoming the Educational Foundation which 
merged into the American Association of University Women in 2009. The fellowships and grants program is still 
alive and well and gives $4 million each year. 
 
The Virginia Beach Branch had local scholarships during B’s lifetime.  She could have designated money to 
local scholarships, but she didn’t. 
 
B Lovitt named the “Fellowship Fund of the American Association of University Women, the Virginia Beach 
Branch” as the recipient of her gift.  How can we do anything else? 
 
      Neola Waller 
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One of our first issues 

of the new year will be 

addressed at our 

January meeting… 

 

The committee 

appointed to research 

the possibilities of using 

the B Lovitt fund has 

come up with 4 options: 

I think that all of these 

options are valid.  

Please, think about 

these options or 

propose one yourself at 

the meeting.  There will 

be disagreement, but I 

believe that we need to 

honor B’s spirit of 

generosity here and be 

kind to one another as 

this decision is made! 

 

 

President, Sally Daniel: The B Lovitt Gift 

One of our first issues of the new year will be addressed at our January meeting   Along with the program, 

we will decide what we want to do with the B Lovitt fund.  We began that discussion in December but 

tabled it until January.  The committee appointed to research the possibilities of using the B Lovitt fund has 

come up with 4 options: 

1. We keep it at the Branch and use $1000 per year of that money (and whatever we raise over the 

year) to give more substantial scholarships to one or more students from Virginia Beach.  One 

drawback is that this might swell our applicant pool to such an extent that the committee would be 

overwhelmed. 

 

2. We give National $1000 a year for 5 years and the rest for local scholarships over that time. 

National could use this funding source for Charting the Course or whatever.  Again, we may be 

overwhelmed with applicants. 

 

3. Give the funds to AAUW to be used to complete an incomplete fellowship (there are evidently 
some around, although the one in Virginia has been filled).  
 
 In speaking to this point, Neola has given the following response:  
 
“… I wondered if B wanted the gift to go to the "Fellowship Fund" and that the VB Branch might 
start a fellowship in her name but that she would have been too modest to ask us or did she want 
to give it to the Fellowship Fund in honor of the Virginia Beach Branch.  It would have been 
possible at the time to start a fellowship in her name when fellowships required $100,000 for 
completion.  It wouldn't be possible now with their cost twice that. 
 
     I came back to that 2002 Sandscript with the article about the $14,000 and read it several 
times.  It seems clearer to me now than it ever was before.  It says that according to the will, the 
money is for "the Fellowship Fund of the American Association of University Women, Virginia 
Beach Branch."  If there were more words in the will, we apparently never heard them. 
That seems to be very clear that she wanted the money to go to the Fellowship Fund (the 
Educational Foundation went through several names, all documented legally, but members didn't 
always keep up with the new name). 
 
     The fact that "Virginia Beach Branch" is separated from the first part by a comma and not 
connected with an "and" tells me that she wanted the money to go to the Fellowship Fund, from 
the Virginia Beach Branch. 
 
     I do know that after she became a Life Member, she continued to pay her dues (national, state, 
and branch) telling us to send the money to the Foundation. 
During her last few years, the branch had local scholarships and she did not mention them in the 
will, although she had the opportunity to do so. 
 
     I see so many markers from the words in her will, the conversations B and I had, and things 
she did and said while with branch members that I will always believe she wanted that money to 
go to the Fellowship Fund.  We could and should give it as she designated in her memory. 
   
    In receiving gifts, it is of utmost importance that "donor intent" be honored--one of the first rules 

of fundraising.  In no way do I see that she intended that to be given locally.” 

 

4. Give the funds to AAUW for Charting the Course—which allows the AAUW to spend these funds 

on issues that arise, sometimes unexpectedly. 

   

I think that all of these options are valid.  And, I think that we have the collective wisdom to debate each 

option in a compassionate way and come to a decision without rancor.  Please think about these options or 

propose one yourself at the meeting.  There will be disagreement, but I believe that we need to honor B’s 

spirit of generosity here and be kind to one another as this decision is made! 
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Sally D. 

 

 

Linda Todd Scholarship Updates 
 

 
As you all know, one of the main goals of our Branch is to help advance the education of women in the 
form of a scholarship.  Each year our goal is to present at least one $500 scholarship. Currently we have 
raised $1,416 (this does not include $200 from the budget).  Thank you to all who have participated in the 
scholarship fundraisers this year.   
 

Donation Form 
 
In addition, making a straight donation is always an option.  The form is available on our website: 
http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/scholarship/donations/ or I will have forms at the meetings.   
Donations can be made directly to the scholarship fund using the branch donation form.  The form is 
available on the branch’s website http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/. It is also available at branch meetings.  
For your convenience, a space for memoriam donations has been added to the form.  This way your 
donation intentions will be clear to the branch and proper notifications can be made. 
 

Tammie Rice , tmrice@obicihcf.org 
Linda Todd Scholarship Chair 

 

Little Theater of Virginia Beach Fundraiser 

 

It is December 1936 and Broadway star William Gillette, admired the world over for his leading role in the 
play Sherlock Holmes, has invited his fellow cast-members to his Connecticut castle for a weekend of revelry. 
But when one of the guests is stabbed to death, the festivities in this isolated house of tricks and mirrors 
quickly turn dangerous. Then it's up to Gillette himself, as he assumes the persona of his beloved Holmes, to 
track down the killer before the next victim appears. The danger and hilarity are non-stop in this glittering 
whodunit set during the Christmas holidays. 

Our Little Theater of Virginia Beach fundraiser will be The Game’s Afoot: Or Holmes for the Holidays, a comedy thriller, on Sunday, 
January 31

st
 at 2:30 PM. Doors open at 2:00pm and seating is general admission. Tickets are at $23. You can purchase your tickets 

at our branch meeting Saturday, January 16
th

, or by contacting Ginny Werner (ginny.werner@whro.org  / 757-623-2345 home #/ cell # 
757-642-3973).  The theater address is:  550 Barberton Dr, Virginia Beach, VA 23451. The LTVB wants our total purchase confirmed 
by January 21

st
, so ticket sales will end on Wednesday, January 20

th
.  

At this annual branch event our members and their guests watch the play together, and following the performance enjoy a reception in 
the lobby with the cast.  Branch members bring either a bottle of wine, a finger food snack, or other items needed, for the social. We are 
using the Volunteer Spot website to track the reception items.  Please register here:  http://vols.pt/X8LPPP . 

A volunteer or two are needed for helping to receive incoming refreshments prior to the play, and to help serve beverages during the 
reception. Please contact Ginny Werner if you can arrive early, or help with serving.  

This is always a fun event! We look forward to seeing you there! 

http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/
mailto:ginny.werner@whro.org
tel:757-623-2345
tel:757-642-3973
http://vols.pt/X8LPPP
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Thank you,   Ginny Werner, ginny.werner@whro.org 

 

Community OutREACH! 
 

Once again, this year our branch took part in the holiday gift wrap fund raiser for REACH at Barnes & Noble in 
Chesapeake. REACH...Reading Enriches All Children...supports the literacy needs of at-risk and homeless 
children in our community. Our three volunteers provided fourteen hours of gift wrapping service and accepted 
shoppers' donations to REACH during a very enjoyable time. Thanks, for their precious time at a very busy 
time of the year: Kathleen Stauslis, Marianne Stanley, and Sally Pattison-Cisna. 
 
Also, once again this year,  branch members brought children's books to our December 5 holiday banquet.  As 
a result, the branch donated over fifty books, mostly toddler through second grade level,  to REACH. 
 
Leslie Clarridge, REACH's volunteer and program director, has expressed her immense appreciation. 

Marianne Stanley, Community Outreach Co-Chair, mariannestanley@cox.net 

With Sadness We Remember…….Helena Krohn 

It is with great sadness we inform you of the sudden passing of Helena M. Krohn in December. Helena has 

been a member of our branch since March 19, 2015. Professor Krohn began her full-time career with TCC 

teaching History and Humanities courses in 1972, retiring in 2014 following nearly 42 years of dedicated 

service. Her commitment continued as she returned to teach as an adjunct faculty member. Following her 

multitudinous contributions to TCC. Helena was officially recognized as Professor Emeritus in early 2015. 

AAUW VB has not known Helena long. Nonetheless, she was keen to help as soon as she joined! She 

volunteered for our College/University Relations committee and attended a conference about human trafficking 

in Hampton Roads last summer. We will miss Helena’s resolve to use AAUW VB to actively support women 

and girls.   Donations may be made in her name to the Wounded Warrior Project or Union Mission in Norfolk, 

Virginia. Our branch will make a memorial donation in Helena’s name to AAUW National. 

 

GirlsCanSTEM is now STEM4Girls 

Saturday, March 12th 8:30-4:45 at TCC Virginia Beach 

Our 2016 committee to lead our STEM conference for middle school girls is Louise Wild, Marianne Stanley, Sally Daniel, 

Tammie Rice, and Sally Pattison-Cisna as chair. The conference name is now STEM4Girls. A flier has been drafted. 

Keynotes and five presenters are committed. We are working to recruit the rest!  We have a meeting with Langley’s NASA 

Director of Research, our 2015 keynote, who wants to contribute. We ask you to prove your commitment to inspire middle 

school girls in STEM!  We will need folks to help participants check-in, guide folks around, coordinate the Hospitality 

Room, serve at our membership table. Let us know what you’d like to do! SallyP/pattisonsj@gmail.com 
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Dining Group a Heart-y Affair! 

 
 

WHEN? 

 

Saturday, February 6 at 6 p.m. 

 

WHERE? The Cleggs, Harbour Gate Condominium, 3300 Ocean Shore Ave (off Shore Drive at the east 

end of the Lesner Bridge, next to the old Duck Inn property.) Due to construction in the area, 

car pools are highly recommended.  

 

WHAT? A Heart-y Valentine That's food that's reasonably heart healthy, but not necessarily limited 

to nuts and twigs although tasty nuts and twigs will be welcomed. 

 

HOSTS: Mary Delaney and Jackie Desino 

 

RESERVATIONS? (limited to a total of 30 guests)  

RSVP to Mary Delaney at 481-1046 by February 1.  

 

New members are definitely welcomed. Some diners come solo, others bring a spouse or friend along. When you 

make your reservation you let the hostess know what you want to bring. Six to eight servings of a dish usually 

works pretty well, since we'll have multiples in each category. The total cost of the meal is divided by the number 

attending, then rounded up to cover incidental expenses so that all diners pay the same amount. The cost is usually 

in the range of $10 to $13 per person.  For more information, call Jo-Ann Clegg at 481-1731. 

 

      AAUW Virginia News:  New video: One AAUW 

There is a fantastic new video on the AAUW-VA web site ( http://aauw-va.aauw.net/ ) called One AAUW.   It is the story of 
women's progress toward equality and the role AAUW has played.  AAUW has had an important role in every chapter of 
this remarkable progress.  Together, as One AAUW, the organization has worked to give women and girls more choices 
and opportunities. This is your video…take a look!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn3MOkH649g&feature=youtu.be 
. 
The New Year is off to a great start.  Dr. Kathryn C Thornton has accepted  as our Woman of Achievement for 2016.   Dr. 
Thornton has had several firsts as a woman astronaut in her 12 years with NASA.  She was the first female crew member 
aboard the Space Shuttle Discovery, she was the second woman to walk in space but her record for the most space 
walks by a female was held for 12 years, and she was the first astronaut to use a power screwdriver in space. 
  
In her post-career as a professor and dean at UVA, Dr. Thornton has been committed to educational outreach, including 
co-authoring a science program for K-6.  She is currently a member of the board of the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation, 
which seeks to retain the U.S. world leadership in science and technology by providing college scholarships to students 
pursuing, STEM  degrees.  Our AAUW-VA website (http://aauw-va.aauw.net/) has the latest conference information.   
  
Susan Conklin, VP for Communications, sconklin00@aol.com 

http://aauw-va.aauw.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qn3MOkH649g&feature=youtu.be
http://aauw-va.aauw.net/
mailto:sconklin00@aol.com
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2015 Holiday Luncheon Fun and Delicious! 

AAUW Virginia Beach met December 5th to celebrate our branch, support our local scholarship fund, and enjoy 

a great meal at the Virginia Beach Resort Hotel and Conference Center. Several themed baskets of goodies 

were raffled to raise money for our Linda Todd Scholarship Fund. Members had fun deciding which baskets to 

place their tickets with! Moreover, we brought over 50 books to donate to REACH, Reading Enriches All 

Children, which will be used as gifts for at risk children. Our ever-game Sally D inspired s to compete, sing AND 

laugh with her Christmas carol quiz. Thanks, again, AAUW Virginia Beach! 

 

 
Susan W. and Sally P having too much fun with our board  
building our baskets to raffle at our Holiday Luncheon  
the following Saturday! 

 
President Sally D and Kathleen are Holiday Luncheon 
happy! 
 

 

 
Fran & Mary Delaney with Karen working the perimeter! 
Likely checking out the baskets she wants to win! 

 
Holiday Luncheon revelers: 

Arlene, Jo-Ann, and Susan W. 
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Book Clubs’ Holiday Potluck   
 
 
Once more the combined AAUW  VB Book Clubs met for our holiday 
potluck. June Lam invited all of us to her home.  She is the hostess with 
the definite “mostest” ( and most gracious when a to be un-named 
culprit & newsletter editor spilled red wine on June’s white chair and 
carpet…which was taken care of, thankfully). The food was wonderful 
and June had a surprise drawing with several prizes. Jo-Ann of the 
Breakfast Book Club won the classic Ungirdled Passion. Thanks, June for a 
lovely evening and all you attendees for making it a party! 

 

 
 

 

AAUW Virginia Beach Book Club Announcements 

 

 

“A life without books is like a room without windows!” 

Henry Ward Beecher: 
 

 

Morning Book Club 

Once a month we get up early and hie ourselves off to a restaurant to discuss a book we have previously 
selected. The restaurants vary from month to month, and we are always open to finding ones we haven't 
visited previously. The only requirements are that the place is reasonably quiet (so we can liven it up), serves 
good food at a reasonable price, and we can get to it. 
 
We have selected the books to be read from now through next June. Any member who wanted to do so 
named one or more books and we, literally, drew the winners out of not a hat, but ... 
 
This auspicious event takes place on the 1st Thursday 7:30 a.m. November-February and 8 a.m. March-
October - except when we have to change it for some reason, such as a holiday. We don't meet In December. 
Instead, we get together with the evening book group for a pot-luck dinner at someone's house. 
 
Come join us! 
Connie Davis 

connidavis@cox.net 
 

Date Book Author Place 

February 4, 2016, 8AM The Perfume Collector Kathleen Tessaro Dish 

March 3, 2016, 8AM The Technologists Matthew Pearl Sandfiddler 

mailto:connidavis@cox.net
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April 7, 2016, 7:30 AM Life After Life Kate Atkinson TBA 

May 5, 2016, 7:30 AM In the Shadow of the 
Cypress 

Thomas Steinbeck Early Bird Café 

June 2, 2016, 7:30 AM All the Light We Cannot See Anthony Doerr Pop’s Diner 

 

Evening Book Club 

The AAUW Evening Book Group meets the second Tuesday evening of each month at 7:30 in different 

members' homes to discuss an interesting literary work and enjoy tasty refreshments.  If you would enjoy a 

lively book discussion with pleasant company, please join us! For more information, please contact Susan 

Uremovich, 757-431-0080.   

 

Date and time Title Author Reviewer Hostess 
February 9th at 7pm 
 

The Girls of Atomic City Denise Kierman Alice Forrest Louise Wild 

March 8th at 7pm 
 

Orphan Train Christina Baker TBA Susan Wagner 

 

Adelante Book Club 

The Adelante book group meets in the evening of the fourth Thursday of every other month, September 
through May, at member's homes to discuss books chosen from the AAUW's Adelante Book of the Month Club 
list. For more information, contact Dana Henning at danahenning0@gmail.com 
 

Date and time Title Author Hostess 

January 28 
At 7pm 

 

Dreaming in Cuban: A Novel Cristina Garcia Barbara 
 

March 24 
At 7pm 

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-
Time 
 

Mark Haddon Ginny 

May 26 
At 7pm 

Grace and Grit: My Fight for Equal Pay and 
Fairness at Goodyear and Beyond 
 

Lilly Ledbetter Sally P. 

 
Put a little Joy in your Weekend, Movie Sister!  

Time to gather our movie sisters again!  Please, come share the movie  this Sunday, January 17th at 12:50pm at the Joy

Regal Columbus Stadium 12 at Town Center . The story was created by Ann Mumolo.  It is a story of a young woman's 

struggle to find purpose amidst generations of frustrating family expectations. Joy  is said to “defy genre to tell a story of 

family, loyalty, and love.”  Let’s see if Joy relates to any of our stories! As usual, after the movie, we will gather at the 

Barnes and Noble Starbucks close-by to discuss the film and partake refreshment! I hope to see you there!  Sally 

P/757.340.2829 

 

tel:757-431-0080
mailto:danahenning0@gmail.com
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Virginia Beach January 2016-July 2016 Calendar 

This is our proposed calendar 

subject to change. Hope you are 

marking these on your calendar! This 

does not include our interest group 

schedules which are listed earlier in 

SandScript 

 
 

 

All locations are in Virginia Beach 

unless otherwise indicated. 
 

January 16, 2016 
10:30am-2:30pm 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday 

Lunch: Salad Potluck 

JUL/TCC-City Joint Use Library 
1700 College Crescent, Building L. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 
 

January 27, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

January 31, 2016 
Doors open at 2pm 
Play begins at 2:30 

Little Theatre of Virginia Beach  
The Games Afoot! (AKA Holmes for Christmas) 

Little Theatre of Virginia Beach 
550 Barberton Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
 

February 27, 2016 
10:30am-2:30pm 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday Lunch Potluck 

JUL/TCC-City Joint Use Library 
1700 College Crescent, Building L. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 

 

February 24, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

March 12, 2016 AAUW VB STEM Conference for Middle School 
Girls 

TCC Virginia Beach 

March 19, 2016 
10:30-2:30pm 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday Lunch Potluck 

JUL/TCC-City Joint Use Library 
1700 College Crescent, Building L. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 

 

March 23, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

April 16-17, 2016 
Friday-Sunday 

AAUW VA State Convention Herndon, VA: Dulles Hyatt 

April TBA, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday 

WHRO  
5200 Hampton Blvd, Norfolk 23508 
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April 27, 20916 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

May 18, 2016 
6:30 pm 

 

Branch Meeting  
& Spring Banquet  

TBA 

May 25, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

July 2016 Summer Planning Meeting TBA 
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AAUW Virginia Beach Board 

Every AAUW VB Member welcomed 
Join us September-May the 4th Wednesday at 6:30  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help  

 

 POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE 

    

President Sally Daniel sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

President Elect ?You?  
contact Sally D 

sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

Program Vice President 
 

Carole Szetela karolka@verizon.net 757.631.1805 

Membership VP 
 

Kecia Dilday kadilday@gmail.com 757.759.3336 

Finance Officer 
 

Tammie Rice tmrice@obicihcf.org 757-630-7097 

Recording Secretary 
 

Susan Wagner 
swagner30@cox.net 757-340-9048 

AAUW Funds Chair 
 

Ginny Werner ginny.werner@whro.org 757-623-2345 

College/University Relations 
Chair 

?You? contact Sally D 
sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

Bylaws Chair 
 

Neola Waller wallerwn1@gmail.com 757-217-2356 

Community Outreach  
Co-Chairs 

Dottie Holtz & 
Marianne Stanley 

dottieholtz@cox.net 
mariannestanley@cox.net 

Dottie: 757.460.2440 
Marianne: 757.463.9807 

Historian Linda Todd readertodd@cox.net 757-467-1119 
 

 
Newsletter Editor 

 

 
Sally Pattison-Cisna pattisonsj@gmail.com H: 757.340.2829 

Public Policy Co-Chairs Mary Pat Liggio 
Rosemary Plum 

mpliggio@cox.net 
rplum1@verizon.net 

Mary Pat: 757-363-2295 
Rosemary: 757-460-9824 

Publicity Co-Chair  
Hardcopies 

Fran Adams bikalot@verizon.net 
 

H: 757-467-2775 

Publicity Co-Chair  
Website & Facebook 

 

Tammie Rice tmrice@obicihcf.org 757-630-7097 

STEM Conference for Middle 
School Girls : Chair 

 

Sally Pattison-Cisna pattisonsj@gmail.com 757-340.2829 

 

mailto:sdaniel@tcc.edu
mailto:sdaniel@tcc.edu
mailto:swagner30@cox.net
mailto:sdaniel@tcc.edu
mailto:dottieholtz@cox.net
mailto:pattisonsj@gmail.com
mailto:mpliggio@cox.net
mailto:bikalot@verizon.net

